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LIQUOR HEMS
DENOUNCE OPTION

Contend the Law Should Be

Wiped FroifT the Stat-

ute Books.

WAGE AN ETERNAL ".WAR

: Association "Would Blacklist 'AllfBar- -

tenders Selling Iiiquor to Minors

and Sec That They Se-

cured Xo Positions.

i -

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 17. (Special.)
In tholr final addresses to the Washington
iLIquor Dealers' Association convention at
Everett today President Gill and Secre-tar- y

Gerbel demanded an active fight
against the Anti-Saloo- n League's local

;option crusade. The legislative committee
tomorrow will make a report urging the
association to meet the attacks o the
Anti-Salo- League in the Legislature
.and in the meantime by a campaign of
education conducted 'in the press.

"An Important resolution agreed upon in
committee today provides for blacklisting
any bartender who violates the law

the sale of liquor to minors. This
resolution has the support of leaders in
the organization and will be , reported
favorably' in the morning. It binds mem-
bers of the association to Instruct their
bartenders to refuse minors any liquor
and in the event one is discovered violat-
ing this rule to immediately report his
.name to the secretary of the state asso-
ciation. The secretary is instructed to
make a report of any offending bartender
to all members of the organization.

Another resolution to be roported In the
morning-- is one forbidding the Officers of
the association to commit the organiza-
tion to any political candidate or party.
The declaration will he made that the,
liquor dealers must keep out of party"
lights. This does not prevent the sso
elation from taking part: in politics, .when
attacked, nor prevent Individual members
from showing a preference in local or
state elections, but forbids' the use of the
state. name.

;May'or Headlee, of Everett weJco;ned
the association at this morning's meeting
and in the afternoon attended a banquet
with ' association members at the new
plant of the Everett Brewing Company.
After the reports of ofHcers and the ap
pointment of committees the ' convention
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

In his. .annual address. President Gill
said in part:

Before our thoroughly organized and conf-
ident iota, the n League, without
thif association tee should have been as sheep
without a shepherd, and - there is not tho
slightest doubt that a vigorous and d

local option measure would have been en
acted.

As it is. the tables were completely turned;
not only were the local option and all other
hostile bills defeated, but the war was car
ried into Africa, and the iniquitoup landlord's
liability law was ho amended as to take the
Injustice out df it.
.tr46uld especially warn "tlTo "trade' of "Wash- -

Ington that this is no time to rest contented
with the laurels we- - have won. Our enemies
nre scathed, but by no means killed. They
paver know defeat, but after every chock
they begin to prepare for another fight. The
events of the past few weeks should con-

vince us that we are to' be subjected to an-

ther struggle fiercer than the last. . "Never
iWas there a time when .there was more urg-cnt

need of standing shoulder. to shoulder.
;PVrtunately our opponents are but a noisy
minority, and only by a rational appeal to the
great public, which on the whole favors ier
onal liberty, can we frustrate their machina-

tions. It Jfl only when we are disunited and
"iuplne that our opponents can effect anything.
4 The saloon Is here because of a public
Remand for a. place of refreshment and con-

venience in many respecta which the public
Sbould ill spare, and" there is-- no lnhererft rea-eo- n

why it cannot perform Its use tlx-- same as
piny other commercial Interest. Certainly an
interest that contributes no Immensely to the
Jpubllc revenue I worthy of the countenance
rand
"

support of evary filrmlnded community.
The Immediate 'dangers confronting the le-

gitimate liquor, trade Is local option, and It
jwill be necetssary for us W .educate "tho public
So the fact that the" underlying prJnciDte of
prohibition and local option arc one and the
yame, the only difference being as to the scale
jbn which the experiment Ms to be tried. Kvcn
prohibition by an cnllrej state. Is, when com-
pared wjth National prohibJUon.' but state local
optlon. The experience 'of history proves that
flhe policy of prohibition 'ja an unvarying fall-nir- e,

for the. very good. reason that Jt .runs
fcounter to the principles o human nature,
howhero more predominant than in" tho Amcrlu
tcan character, that resents coercion or
pulsion of any sort. Even local option is open
Jto this fatal objection, for he minority aro
'xoerced by tho majority and that in a sphere
rthat of personal tastes and habits which no .

aiberty-lovln- g citizen is Inclined to surrender
jto the dictates of others.'

And, In addition to this inherent objection
fto local option. Its advocates load up tholt
proposed bills with all norts of d prop-
ositions, which would bind up the friends of
personal liberty, and rendor the name of "OP-TJO-

a misnomer and a'deepption upon tho
public. x ..'
BURSTING "WHEEL KILiTjS 3IAX

: - - . V . .

J. H. Xccly 3Iccts Death In Tac'oma
Planing) J5111I. .....

TACOMA. Wash., Oct A
.bursting flywheel on one of the engines.
iat ;thc St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Com-jiar- jy

mills wrecked a part of the driving
machinery of the planing mills and fataL
1y injured J. H. Neoly; a pfaner lendor. .at
about 11 o'clock this morning. JNeely was
removed to tho Fannie Paddock Hospital,
where he died. " He was 21 years of age
and unmarried. .

Part of the mil! and the machinery arc
fv 'badly wrecked that it' will be two or
three days before it can bo started again

'Tho bursting flywheel, wag ten feet
across, and weighed hundreds of pounds,
Pieces tore through the mill building In
ail idlrectlons. Tho racing engine, after
the .wheel burst, tore the pulleys,

belts of the driving machinery
to pieces. Heavy shafts, three or four
inches in diameter, were torn from their
fastenings. The big drive-bol- t, Which In
4UeJf- - weighs hundred? of pounds, went
.whipping and thrashing about the floor
,to the danger of the men working- - there.

Neely was tending the planing mill di
rectly, in line with the belt wheels. More
than a dozen men were working in the
Immediate vicinity at the planers, and
among mem was ieeiy s liiuier, wjiu wasn
ono ot tne urst to Tciiciifms son. 'o onei

x olso was injured, though linany of the inen
Had close calls. .

coos journalism: strenuous

Editors, of Harbor Aro Under Bonds
s for Libeling Major Kinney.

MATtSHFIELD, Dr., Oct. 17. (Special.')
'Charles McKnlght Cain and Charles
JKelth. .editors of tho Coos Bay Harbor,
were today held under bonds to await tho
5aotlon of the grand jury for libeling
Major L. D. Kinney. On August 12th, the

Harbor 'caVcace "to the'TollowihgT "It
was out of charity for his family" that the
Information was withheld that would
have sent the Major to the Penitentiary.
These arc the lines complained of. The
defense admitted the publication of same,
but contended that Kinney perjured him
self in swearing to a complaint in whlcn
he sued Flanagan and Tate in certain
land transactions. Kinney alleged in said
complaint that he had a written contract
for an extension of time on the payments
to be made upon land owned by the run- -
agans and upqn which he previously" had
an option. Officers of the Flanagan .Es-
tate Comnanv took the stand, giving evi
dence that no 'such" written contract "had
ever been in existence. . ' "

Northern Pacific Buys Land.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 17.-(- Spe-

claL) A deed was filed at the office of
the County Auditor today which conveyed
thCititle of the?state of C. H. Rlcker, de
ceased, to the Northwestern Improvement
Company. The consideration named was
5S000. It is 1naU probabllftles another
transfer hy the administratrix of the.es-- .,

rtato to the Northern Pacific Ttallroau
company, as uie papers were leu to bb
recorded by A. G. Avery, right-of-wa- y

agent for the Northern Pacific, and were
requested to be returned to him after
they had been recorded.

While there does not seem to be the
same bustle and stir among the railroad
officials as was prevalent some time ago,
yet there seems to be work going on all
the time which tends towards the north-ban- k

road hulldlng project.

COUNCIL ENTERS KICK

SAYS GENERAIi CONSTANT WII-IilAM- S

'IS UNJUST.'

Vancouver City Fathers Pass Tteso

lutions Censuring Report on
3Ioral Conditions.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 17. The
Vancouver City Council loday passed
resolutions -- disapproving that portion
of the annual report recently published,
of General Constant Williams, com-
manding- the Department of the Colum
bia, to the War Department. The part
of the report objeoted to reads as fol-

lows:
In Vancouver with a population of about

4000 there are 22 saloons, all situated as
near the garrison as possible. Some of them,
In addition to selling a poor Quality of
whisky, also furnish facilities for gaznbllns
ana prostitution. To these Immoral dens of
infamy the canteen law is a big dividend-- ,
paying: charter, securing them in power to
de'Erad.' demoralize and rob the American

.soldiers.
The. preamble of the resolutions

KtntR thnt this nortlon of General Wil- -
liams' report in many particulars is
so at variance with the facts that the
Council. believes they were made with-
out full nersonal investigation, but
were based upon prejudicial and mis
leading information used by the writer
in a desire to empha
size tho argument in favor or tne rc
establlshmeiU of the Army canteen, and
that the good name of the City of
Vancouver domatids that the facts as
they actually exist should be called to
the attention botn or uenerai Wil
liams and of the.Secretary of War. The
resolutions, which are five in number.
while admitting there is a large num
ber of saloons In "Vancouver in pro
portion to population, declare this fact
to be due as much to other clrcunT-stanc- es

as to the presence of soldiers
at Vancouver Barracks. Tho large num
ber of logging camps in the. near vlcin- -

y oi.u. city siven a i .uuui!he resolutions slate it 'is that-- l

suloons aro confined entirely to the
business districts and for the pnst two
years at least tho announced' policy
of. tie city government has been not
to grant a license for any saloon in the
vicinity ot any of the garrlspn en-

trances.
It is held that gambling of alkklmls

lias. been positively prohibited wltnln
the city "limits for the past two years
ar u not a single gambling ga'mtf Is
r.t .v In operation. The Council declares
tj-a- t the evil of prostitution is much
less prevalent in Vancouver than In
most cities of equal size, and that this
ovll.as voli as saloons Is constantly
under a. strict police surveillance and
regulation. It Is also staed that tne
police 'authorities of the city are always
ready to witn tne command
ing officers at Vancouver Barracics for
the promotion of good order among
"United States troops while In the city
and that the policy of tne citizens
and officials has ever been-t-o cultivate
feelings of unity between the soldiers
and citizens, and that efforts have con-
stantly been made for the moral ad-

vancement of the soldiers as well as
the- citizens, as an evidence of whrch it
is declared that soldiors are not only
made welcome at all churches of the
city, but are frequently urged by Iias- -
tois Of different denominations to at-
tend both regular and auxiliary serv
ices, and. that. a large number of them
regularly take advantage of these op-

portunities. Copies of the resolutions
have been sent to both General Wil
liams and the Secretary of War.

For.t Stevens Shoots Some.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 17- .- (Special.)

Target-practi- ce with "the mortar bat-
teries was engaged in at Fort Stevens
yesterday afternoon, both stationary
and moving targets bolng used. Sub-clib- cr

projectiles were lired. and the
first test was 37 snots at a stationary
target, 4600 yards distant. None of
these hit the "mark, but were recorded
as "line shots.,", nnd, fell some distance
beyond the target.

TThe steamer Major Guy iiowara
then started for the mouth of the river.
towincr. the .target. 600. feet behind:
Some fairly good shots were made dur
ing this test, although the target es
caped injurs-- . The batteries whore the
guns, are located are some distance
back in the woods. Tho projectiles are
thrown high into the air ana aro sup-
posed to drop onto the target after
traveling a distance of several miles.
An Interval of 40 seconds elapses from
the time tho projectile loaves the mor-
tar until it strikes tho water.

Railroad Engineers Confer.
TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.) N.

J). Miller, chief engineer of the Portland
& Seattle Railroad, and Peter Slems. a
member of the contracting Arm of 'Slems
& Shields, that has the contract for the
construction work on the new line, were
in Tacoma this morning to confer with
ICorthern Pacific officials relative to the
new road. -

The head . camp of the contractors Is
now near Ainsworth. Seven construction
crews are in the field, and the grading
work, which will be continued through-
out the Winter, is said to be making sat-
isfactory progress. The exact location of
tho brldces across the Columbia and the

'Willamette has not been dotcrjnlned.
., , . i: J .

. Eastern 3fe' Buy Oregon Fir.
VANCOUVER. B. C-- . Oct. 17. The

largest Hlmber deal in the history of Brit-
ish Columbia has Just been completed by
the sale to a syndicate of Minneapolis
lumbermen of 43,000 acres of timber lands
on the eastern coast of Vancouver Island.
The tract, which Is said to contain 00

feet of standing fir and cedar of
the best quality, is located between Sal-
mon River and Campbell River. The pur-
chasers are planning the erection in Van-
couver of the largest sawmill on tho. Pa-
cific Coast, with an estimated annual out-
put of 70,000.000 feet.
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EYES USE OPENED

Deschutes Settlers' Associa--

-t- ioivBefore.Land Board.

ARE DEPRIVED OF RIGHTS

ers

State Xand Board'IIas Lively Session

In Vhicli3Ieiliods or Deschutes '
.

Irrigation and Power Com- -

nany.Arc Discussed. '

.f.

and

sale. Oct, 17. fSbeciaU Their eyes
opened' to the conditions surrounding their

ofsettlement in the Deschutes irrigation ois-r!- rr

thrnnph the nublicatlon of the pro
ceedings had before the State Land Board, of

in the adjustment of tne mncrences B-
etween

is
tho Deschutes Irrigation and Power

Company, and the State Engineer, in
which the latter demanded that the com-

pany be required to establish and submit
a set of rules, in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Carey act before he would
consent to approve applications for patent
to alleged reclaimed arid lands, the Des-

chutes Settlers' Association, recently
formed, appeared by counsel before the
State Land Board this afternoon and en-

tered a vlgorous protest against the man-
ner In which the irrigation company is
"binding them down to contract without
legal recourse" In case the provisions are
in any sense violated. The question was
argued animatedly until late this after-
noon, when further consideration was
postponed until the Irrigation company
can be represented' by legal counsel, which
will probably be a week hence.

The difficulty arises between the settlers
and the irrigation company in the discov-
ery that, through the alleged misrepresen-
tations of the company's representatives
In submitting that the form of application at
for the purchase of land which they were
required to sign, was that which was ap-

proved by the State Land Board as pro-
vided in the Carey act, when the applica-
tion blank approved by the Land Board
was supplemented by an agreement on the all
Inside, the effect ot which Is claimed to
deprive the settler of all of his rights in
the premises and convert tho use of his
money to the development of the project,
beside the charge of a regular rate of In-

terest on deferred payments.
It was shown that it has been the prac-

tice of the company to require the settlers
to sign the application and agreement to
take the land and make half payment
upon it. the balance running for a speci-
fied

I
period, bearing InteresL The settlers

were also required to sign personal notes
for the balance of the contract price,
which notes, it Is represented, .had becrf
negotiated for "convenience only" were
transferred to a third party, and an Issue ed
of collateral trust bonds is being
made founded upon a deposit of those
notes, which were supposed to be the set-
tler's

of
perspnal obligations, and free from

any and all conditions.
The attorney for the settlers. Chostor .

Murphy, also represented by Chairman E.
D. Hendrlcksen and A. M. Drake, of
Bead, suggested that this was the proper
time to require rules to be submitted and
approved before application for patent
was allowed, that settlers intending to
use watex; may definitely know their
rights and status before entering into con
tracts with the company. After patent.

d contractk which th0 settlors areM.,, 1n , thA iJUifr L.m,M

have no authority under the law to re-

quire the company to submit Its rules and
regulations.

The' forms of applications for lands re-
quired by the company, it is alleged, con-

tain other matter and agreement for the
settler to sign which are doomed objection-
able and embody provisions which belong

rule, and which haw heretofore been
rejected by the board as such, when sub
mitted by the Columbia Southern Irriga-
tion Company. On this latter occasion,
the board also took a decided stand that
the company had.no right to collect in-

terest prior to the date of reclamation,
which was shown to have beon the. prac-
tice of the company for a year past. The
board postponed discussion as to what
should be done about settlers' contracts
heretofore signed under representations
that the forms so signed had been ap-
proved by the board until the company
could be represented by an attorney. In-

tervention and action by the board, which
has supervisory control over the disposi-
tion of the lands cn this subject, was
requested by the settlers.

Manager J. O. Johnston, of the Des-

chutes Irrigation Company, who was pres-
ent at the meeting, contended that they
were 'under no obligations to sell except
for full cash payments, and if they made
such concessions they had a right to de-
mand of the settlers any conditions they
saw fit. The board did not concur in this
contention. One member advanced tho
suggestion that the company would find
It Impossible to settle the Innds if full
cash payment was adhered to. while the
Governor contended that it would be bet-
ter they were never settled than that set-
tlors should sign the contract required by
the company.

NORTHWEST HAS EARLY SNOW

Shocked Grain Suffers, but Growing
Crops Arc' Benefited by Fall.

COLFAX, Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Snow fell to a depth of sevoral lnchos

throughout the eastern "part of Whit-
man County and cxtondod cast into
tho mountains of Idaho last night and

"today.-v- At Pullman, Moscow, Palouse,
Tekoa, Farmlngton and adjacent coun-
try enough snow foil to make a total
depth of six Inches, but much of it
melted and three Inches is the great
est depth reached at these points. In
sections of the Palouse country where
no snow fell one of the beavlost rains
of the Fall fell last 'night and' today,
completing the total loss of fully
1,000,000 bushels of wheat which was
not threshed in the Palouse country.
This is the wettest October in the his
tory of the wcathoti bureau, more than
nve inches of rain having fallen since
October 1. While there has boon heavy ,

loss of unthrcshed wheat tho rains
have been of great benefit to Fall
sown gr"ain, to pasture and to late
sugar beets.

LOG SCALER IS LUCKY.

Establishes Claim to Vast New, York
Estate of $38,000,000.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Charles W. Leake, a log-scal- of this
city, has Received. word today which it is
claimed .establishes his right to a one- -
OMirtV; Intp'rftSt In .in trtiLtn vnliinfl 1 1

535,000,000.' The estate consists of a Judg- -
ment against the State ot New York for
J14.O00.O00 and Interest since September
25. 1S76, amounting in all to about J3S.- -'
O00.OM. It is tho equivalent of SO acres on r
Manhattan Island now within the busl- -
ness district, which Charles Augustus
Leake, grandfather of Charles Leake,
purchased In 1S40. and which was escheat- -
ed by New York State in 1SCS. when no
heirs appeared. Mr. Leako died in 1S67. I

ine JeaKe lamuy won uieir case, on tne,
ground that the father of Charles Leake
was a minor at the time the estate was
escheated, and under the Federal statutes

special provisions are made in such cases
which were not . observed. The matter
has dragged through the courts for so
many years that the family had despaired
of ever reaching a 'Settlement.' '

Snow Falls In.Whltman County.
GARFIELD. " Wash., "bet. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The wheat lields. of the Palouse
country were-covere- with snow this
morning for the "first time this season.
Snow began falling1 at midnight and
continued, until 3 A. II. today, when the
weather moderated and it began to
rain. Copious showers have been fall-In- s

this afternoon and tho snow has
disappeared throughout Whitman

.County. Tonight mud abounds. Farm
who have finished seeding are ju-

bilant. Senator McCroskey, the whoat
king, has 700 acres seeded on Summer
fallowed ground. The wheat Is up nnd
looking splendid. Mr. McCroskoy says:
"The prospects are the best for Fall
sown .vheat, I have ever seen. In East-
ern Washington. ,

Bunker Hill Pays Dividends.
SPOKANE, Oct. 17. The Bunker Hill

Sullivan mine at Wardner, Idaho, has
declared a monthly dividend of $1SO,000.

payable November 4. This makes a total
$2,955,000 paid since January 1, and a

total of 55.260,000 paid rfnee the beginning
operations. The 'Bunker Hill Is the

largest silver-lea- d mine in the woria. it
operated with electric power from the

falls of the Spokane.

"TOMMYRQT" SAYS HIS

THERE IS NO DISSATISFACTION

AT FORT STEILACOOM.

Reports of Mismanagement and
. Brutality Are Vague and Un-

founded Rumors.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 17. (3pccial.
Governor Mead today accompanied the
state board of control on its annual In-

spection of the hospital for the Insane
Fort Stellacoom. The statement was

given out tonight that the visit at this
time has no political significance.

James H. Davis, a member of the
board, said the stories of dissatisfaction
and mismanagement at the hospital were

"tommyrot."
"If attendants have been discharged,

and I understand that two have been let
out within the last month. I have no
doubt they were released for good and
sufficient reasons." said Mr. Davis.
"Whether they have filed charges against
any official of the asylum wih Governor
Mead, I cannot say, but I do hot be-
lieve such to be the case. At any rate,
that matter was not touched upon In
our Inspection tour of the institution.

am given to understand that the at
tendants discharged by Superintendent
VanZandt were let out for exceeding
their authority: I believe that they have
not handled certain patients with care
and that the manner in which they trust

some ot the Inmates did not meet
with the approval of the officials in
charge. The stories of cruel treatment

patients, excessive brutality, and kin
dred rumors are all "tommyrot."

MOTORMAX YELLS LIKE INDIAN

Black Bear Causes Panic on Electric
Car Near Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.)
A large black bear so excited a motorman

on the Interurban electric road this after
noon that he yelled like a wild Indian,
and the passengers, thinking a collision
of care was Inevitable, were "almost
thrown Into a panic. The car had Just
roundel a curv e, port way between- Aber-
deen and Hoqulam. when the bear started
from the timber through, which the road
passed and proceeded to cross the track.
The car was behind time and going rapid-
ly, nnd it looked to the motorman as if
the bear would be struck bv the car. The
f,"Bht of the animal and the fear of a col- -
1IS1U11 IUUUHUUM IU U
hair-raisin- g cry. The car stopped sud-
denly, and the bear quickly crossed the
road and again entered, the hrush.

The story spread quickly in the two
cltlos,- - and many hunters started Srom
each place, but could not get their game.
It Is some years since a bear has been
seen so near either town.

IRA "WADE IS HONORED.

Neighbors Gather to Shou Confi-

dence In Integrity and Innocence.
TOLEDO, Or., Oct. 1J. Special.) A re-

ception Is being held tonight In Woodmen
Hall In honor of Ira Wade, County Clerk
of Lincoln County, who was acquitted In
the Fedoral Court in Portland last Sat-
urday night of the charge of consplracy
in connection with the land frauds In tho
Slletz district. The citizens ot Toledo
and Lincoln County generally have not
wavered In their confidence. In and respect
for Mr. Wade since the date of his In-

dictment, and the vordlct brought In,
while expected, gave much satisfaction.

John C. Barnes Must Hang.
ROSEBURGl Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Judge Harris this morning denied the

motion for a new trial in the case of
Jonh C. Barnes, who was convicted of
the murder of William Graham and
sentence will be passed next Friday. Tho
verdict was ir. the first degree and
Barnes must hang. Fifty days were
given to perfect an appeal to the Su-
premo Court. The Grand Jury is still
Investigating tho Greek riot and 83
men are still held under guard, five in
Jail. Indictments arc expected tomor-
row for rioting.

New Agent Takes Charge.

PENDLETON. Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Orvllle C. Edwards, the newly-appoint-

agent of the Umatilla Indian Reservation,
has arrived In the city from tho Klcka-po- o

Agency in Kansas. Ho will assumo
charge of the agency at once. Major J. J.
McKoin. Edwards' successor, has been
transferred to the Shoshone agency. In
Idaho, and will leave for his new post
this week.

NO SUBSTITUTE
vef been found for COd
J .

liver oik There are so-call- ed

extracts, wines and cordials of

cod liver oil that are said to
contain the active principles
but not the oil itself. This is

absurd on its face. You might
as well extract the astive prin-

ciples of wheat and make
bread with them. The .best
form 0 cod liver Oil, that Can

algeStea ana. iicssimilnffvl
-- i o LLIBOSt easily, IS OCOtt S JimUl- -

sion.
9COTT SOWXX.m PwrStML.' Ka Yadc

BOYS GET A ROBBER

Two College Students turn the
Tables on a Highwayman.

STUN HIM WITH A' WHIP

Hugh Sparks and James- - "Ward, of
Pacific University, Savo Their

Money and Display Their
Ready Nerve.

ECHO. Or.. Oct. 17. (Special.) Hugh
Sparks and James Ward, two students at
Pacific University, had an exciting ex-
perience with a masked robber near this
city today, loung Sparks, who Is a
Forest Grove boy, and Ward, who lives
in Portland, have been selling pictures
during "their vacations, and. were return-
ing from a collecting trio among the
farms of Butter Creek. They had collect
ed more than 530 and when near the city
a masked man suddenly sprang from the
side of the road and commanded them to
throw up their hands.

The boys obeyed, but Sparks had-- his
eye on the highwayman, and as he turned
to leave dealt him a stunning blow over
the head with the butt end of the wagon
whip.

The highwayman, stunned for a min
ute, was overpowered after a struggle by
the boys and put In the wagon. He w;

Lilian brought to Echo and put In jail. It
is thought that the captured man Is i
well-know- n criminal, as he refuses to dis
close his name.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Louis Shaw.
PENDLETON, Or.. OcL 17. (Special.)

Louis Shaw, a pioneer resident of Uma-
tilla County, died this morning after sev
eral months' illness of dropsy, aged 60,

He was lately engaged in business in
Athena.

Charles C. Murphy.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Charles C Murphy, a well-know- n logger

and cam-builde- r, died in St. Joseph's Hos
pital on Monday.

Chinaman Has American "Ways.

ALBANY. Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Tom Gee, a Chinaman who worked as
cook at the Harrisburg Hotel a few
days last week, now languishes in the
County Jail at Albany, charged with
pointing a dangerous weapon at a
white man. The facts, seem to be that
the Chinaman suddenly decided to quit
has Job as chef at Harrisburg's lead-
ing hostelry, and demanded his wages.
His employer refused to pay until reg-
ular pay day. thus hoping to keep his
cook. But the Celestial became war-
like, produced from the voluminous
folds . of his characteristic wardrobe
an ugly Colts' revolver, apd.
leveling said revolver at the head of
the employer, who was endeavoring to
coerce a native of China, demanded
Immediate payment. Tom Gee was
placed under $300 bonds by tho Jus-
tice of the Peace, but said he wouldn't
nr 35 cents, so has become a county
boarder until the grand Jury can in-

vestigate his case.

Governor Accepts Monument.
SALEM. Or.. OcL 17. (Special.) On be-

half of the people of tho state and the
Public Building Commissioners, Governor
Chamberlain today addressed a letter to

nt E. E. E. McJlmsey, of
the Missouri Commission to the Lewis and
Clark Fair, formally accepting the pres
entation of the Missouri monument to the
Mate, and assuring the Missouri Commls
slon that a prominent site on the capltol
grounds would be selected for Its erection
The monument presented to Oregon by

--Mlssouri Is known as tho heroic statue
and Is situated Immediately in front and
to the left of the. Missouri building, re
cently destroyed by fire. The monument
will probably be given a place In the cen
ter of a huge circular flower bed occupy
ing the center of the Intersection of the
systom of cement walks approaching the
oast entrance to the capltol bullduig.

Baker County Has Snow.
BAKER CITY. Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Throe Inches ot snow fell here this

morning and it is snowing again to-
night. It will be a hardship on stock if
the snow stays long.

Free to Men
Man Medicine Receipt

The Great Prescription for Man
Medicine Is Sent Absolutely
Free the Power Proof of Per-
fect Potency in Every Man
Now Within Reach of All
and the Prescription Free

Tour youth can and will come back again.
Prove In your own discouraged body th
potoat power of the marvelous Man Medicine

of tUe great interstate Remedy Company.
We send the original prescription entirely at
our cost and not at yours, so you can get It
filled most anywhere. There Is no charge
U.t this, not a dollar, not a cent, not a penny

Sent In a plain envelope, sealed, without
any marks or writing on the cover to betray
the contents. Man Medicine will give yon
back all the old ttmo come and go of being
alive and young. New young power and
thft lift and life of first manhood over again.

Your whole body will mount again to the
strength and vigor of youthful manhood,
your flesh and blood will shout out the fact
that you are right right right. Tou know
what- - that " means every roan knows It
means full force and fire of vigorous man-
hood. The flash and dash of man-lif- e, the
man who lives again In every part of his
body being.

It means all that does that. - Bo you
want to be that way? Do you want to be a
man man-lik- e man-rig- and man-able- ?
Do you want to be "game" again up and
coming? Man Medicine will make you bo.
The proof Is yours, the- - prescription Is yours,
free for the asking, absolutely free.

Your name and where to send It all you
have to do to get It. Get It. Prove It.
Know It-- We'll send It. 'Our word is your
guarantee.

INTERSTATE REMEDY COMPANY
165 Luck Hnllriin. .Detroit. Mkfc..

YOU LIKE "A SQUARE DEAL"!
Of late, much has been printed and said about

Town Topic
It has had abundant blame laid at its door. But

Its chiefest fault is Courage.
Its chiefest crime Telling the Truth.
Its loudest detractors are those who have NOT rend it.

Having listened to Calumny and Detraction.
WHY NOT LEAKX THE TRUTH FOR YOURSELF'?

READ TOWN TOPICS
- DON'T CONDEMN IT WITHOUT A HEARING.

Will you not be fair?
Will you not give it a "square deal"'?
"Will you not buy a copy, read it, and then judge it?
Or better still will you make a trial subscription at less than

half the regular price? Send a Dollar bill, or a Dollar money order,
or a Dollar cheque and receive TREE until March, 1906, TOWN
TOPICS, including its FAMOUS HOLIDAY NUMBER, alone well
worth the DOLLAR.

What Will You Find In It?
CRITICISM Intelligent, just, bold, honest, without fear or favor o

or to anyone.
You will find discussed in it, freelv and truthfnllv, the DRAMA,

MUSIC, ART, LITERATURE, FASHIONS. ATHLETICS,
AQUATICS, RACING, HUNTING, POLITICS, ARMY and NAVY
affairs.

You will find the best American Society viewed with truthful but
courageous criticism of its follies and foibles.

Yoii will find each Week the brightest short story, the cleverest
poetry and the sharpest witticism.

You will read its weekly review and discussion of finance, the
Stock and other markets, the excellence of which, through its clear-
ness, thoroughness and absolutely honest conviction, has made for
TOWN-TOPIC- S' FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT an enviable reputa-
tion in the commercial and banking world.

In a word in the weekly issues of TOWN TOPICS you will
find so wide a field covered that you will confess it the most generally
interesting weekly periodical ever published.

Your trial subscription will mean your permanent patronage.
No one who has ever rend a dozen consecutive issues of TOWN

TOPICS has failed in becoming a regular reader. The proof of this
lies in the tremendous and widespread circulation it has attained.

The price of TOWN TOPICS is 10 cents per copy 2S pages -(-
Holiday Number 100 pages 25 cents). 4.00 per j'ear by sub-
scription.

To secure its examination and trial by you, it will be sent you
from now until March 1st, 100622 issues, including HOLIDAY
NUMBER, value $2.35 for $1.00.
You Will Get Good Entertainment for the Winter's Evenings

Address: TOWN TOPICS, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.

He who seeks a com-

fortable shoe and a.
cheap shoe in. one
finds neither, for a

cheap shoe can't be comfortable and
a comfortable shoe can't be cheap.
But if he buys a Crossett shoe he will
have comfort for as many days as two
pairs of cheap shoes wear.

CROSSETT
SHOE

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"
fTRADB MARK)

If your dealer doe not keep them, wo will send arty style on
recelptof erica with 25c additional to pay forwarding charges.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc., NORTH ABINGTON, MASS,

WE CURE MEN

Our skill has no superior and but
few equals In the practice of our
specialty diseases of men. To the
study and treatment of chronic
nervous, blood and skin diseases we
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional Ufe. and
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very beat methods used
in specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of homo treatment Is
successful and strictly private.
Consultation In person or by mail
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. South.

SEATTLE. "WASH.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILBT AND BATH

IFtogcrs rohenei by aeadlewerk
catch every stain and look hopelessly

dirty. Haad Sapell removes not only
tihe dirt, but also ths loosened. Injured

cvtkle, and restores the fingers tm

ikslr natural beauty.
&Ut GROCERS AKD DRUGGISTS

CURIOS, Antiquities, Boglt and Sold.
Indian Stone Knives Relics. Carvings and Idols ia

IS2JI'.,0iJSBron,c- - c War Cabs, Spean. Bows.
INDIAN STOME AM0W AND SPEAR POINTS

Bas5. Bolos, Mats, Skulls of all Nations.
HEABSaad HORNS efAaimals. War Medals,
rjatrre Body Ornaments and Dress. Ancient Flint
Guns and Pistols. Coins, Shields. Antique Silver and
Armor, Shells. Send for Photos. Wholesale Dealer.

NatkaiJesep6,4MerchffltStS.RCsi

"Ho that Dursues two harasat once do is not catch one
and lots t other ko."Poor Rlchard'3 Almanack.

liillill'ifl'TITTIllltiimritTiiir"

' 00

Shot Full
of Holes.

"I am 65 years old, and have
been a great sufferer from
headache all my life. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars was left
at my door, and what it con-
tained about headache inter-
ested me, so that I determined
to invest a dollar in their make
of shot, and go gunning for
that headache. The first charge
brought it down, but I contin-
ued to shoot until the thing
was shot-s- full of holes that
I believe it will never come to
life again. I consider it the
work of a "good Samaritan,"
to spread the knowledge of
what Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
will do." I. F. MOORE,
1352 Fairfax Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.

Headache, Neuralgia, Sciat-
ica, Backache, Stomachache,
Bearing Down Pains, Rheuma-
tic Pain, or Pain from any cause
yields readily to the soothing
influence of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pa- in

Pills upon the nerves, the
irritated condition of which
causes the pain. Harmless if
taken as directed, and leave no
disagreeable after-effect- s.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will Benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 23 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

0fe CHICHESTER'S CMQltSH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
OHlnl nnd Only Gcnuiaa.

ATE. .Mw.MrellabIs Ladle, ut Drarrlit
LI ar llHII'HfXTKllN PV.ITtdrr

la UED tad Gold mtullla boicm. ,,(with bla. rtbboa. Tko n otber. Kcfciaaxero 8nbUtt!oas lad Im!uMoat. Baj of joor Dructit. r rni 4e.
atffc.r. Irt'elr. Testimonial.Ml for LJlr." Uiitr Ttan U.ll. 1 n (In1 T.I.. 1.1. o

im&a, ttl ;s;r. Ibibta Soar, IMJil.t .


